GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION: COORDINATION BRANCH
LUCKNOW ROAD, DELHI-54
(PH: 011-23811388)

No.30-3(17)/(8)/Misc./Coord/2014/D998-2977 Dated:- 24/6/15

CIRCULAR

Sub: Cleanliness drive 22 – 26th June 2015.

Please find enclosed herewith a copy of letter No.F.1(40)/OSD/SBA/2015/301 dated 19/06/2015 received from Addl. Secretary (UD)/OSD (SB), GNCT of Delhi, Delhi Secretariat, New Delhi – 110002, on the subject cited above, for information and necessary action please.

Encls: As above

(Sushila Kumari Ahlawat)
Dy. Director of Education (Coord.)

Copy to:-

1. PS to Secretary (Education), GNCT of Delhi, Delhi
2. PS to Director, Directorate of Education, Delhi.
3. PA to Spl.DE (Finance/Coordination), Directorate of Education, Delhi.
4. PA to Addl. Director of Education (Admin), Directorate of Education.
5. PA to Addl. Director of Education (School), Directorate of Education.
6. All RDsE/DDsE of Districts Directorate of Education, Delhi (through website).
7. Addl. Secy.(UD), Office of the OSD, Swachh Bharat, Govt. of NCT of Delhi, 6th Floor, C Wing, Delhi Secretariat, New Delhi with reference to letter mentioned above for information.
8. ADE, Caretaking Branch(HQ), Directorate of Education, Delhi.
9. All Branches of HQ, Directorate of Education, Delhi (through website).
10. All HOS of Govt. Schools, Directorate of Education, Delhi (through website).
11. OS (IT) with the request to upload the Circular on the website of Department.

(Sushila Kumari Ahlawat)
Dy. Director of Education (Coord.)
OFFICE OF THE OSD SWACHH BHARAT
GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI
6TH FLOOR, C WING, DELHI SECRETARIAT, NEW DELHI

No. F. ___________ Dated: ________

To
All the Head of Departments
GNCT of Delhi
Delhi

Subject: Cleanliness drive 22-26th June 2015

Sir/Madam,

The Cabinet Secretary to the Govt. of India has informed vide D.O. letter No. CS-8883/2015 dated 08th June 2015 that the Govt. of India is observing a week long cleanliness drive from 22-26th June 2015. All the Departments, Public Sectors Banks, undertakings, Research Organizations and other organizations have been directed to undertake following activities during the week:

i. Upkeep and Cleaning of offices including common area premises, toilets, stairs, lifts, etc.

ii. Upkeep and Cleaning of the areas outside the office including parking lots, pathways etc.

iii. Disposal of unusable vehicles/furniture/electronics and electrical equipment, etc.

iv. Weeding out of old files/records, etc.

It is requested to ensure that the activities as suggested by the Cabinet Secretary to the Govt. of India may please be observed in letter and spirit and a detailed report may please be sent to this department invariably by 29/06/2015, so that the Ministry may be apprised accordingly.

Yours faithfully,

Addl.Secretary (UD)
From ppsdws<ppsdws@nic.in>
Sent Wednesday, June 10, 2015 3:01 pm
To Andaman <es-andaman@nic.in>, Andhra <es@ap.gov.in>, Arunachal Pradesh <es-arunachal@nic.in>, Assam <es-assam@nic.in>, Bihar <es-bihar@nic.in>, Chhattisgarh <vivekdhund@nic.in>, Delhi <esdelhi@nic.in>, Goa <es-goa@nic.in>, Gujarat <esgujarat@gov.in>, Himachal <es-hp@nic.in>, Jammu <es-jammu@nic.in>, Jharkhand <es@jharkhand.gov.in>, KARNATAKA <es@karnataka.gov.in>, Kerala <chiefsecy@kerala.gov.in>, Ladakh <es-ladakh@nic.in>, Madhya Pradesh <esmp@nic.in>, Maharashtra <chiefsecy@maharashtra.gov.in>, Manipur <es-manipur@nic.in>, Meghalaya <es-meg@nic.in>, Mizoram <es-mizoram@nic.in>, Nagaland <esng@nic.in>, Orissa <esor@nic.in>, PC Jawahar <pcc@nic.in>, Punjab <es@punjabmail.gov.in>, Rajasthan <esrajasthan@gov.in>, Ramesh Negi <Rameshnegi56@gmail.com>, Sikkim <es-sikkim@nic.in>, Tamil <es@tn.gov.in>, Tripura <esstripura@gmail.com>, Uttar Pradesh <es@up@nic.in>, Uttar Pradesh <es-up@nic.in>, West Bengal <estepen@nic.in>, 

Subject DO Letter from Cabinet Secretary
Attachments: DO LETTER TO CHIEF SECRETARIES-1.pdf

Sir,

enclosed plz find D.O.1 letter from Cabinet Secretary
for kind personal
with regards
PS
Dear Chief Secretary,

Please refer to my letter dated 5th June 2014 (copy enclosed) wherein I had stressed upon the need for ensuring an improved work culture and work environment including hygiene and cleanliness of the work place. I had also requested Ministries/Departments to undertake, inter alia, weeding out of files and papers in accordance with the rules of management of records.

2. While each of the Ministries/Departments and States have prepared their own Annual Action Plans, it is felt that a boost needs to be given to the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, especially in the context of the Government offices, for the benefit of those working within as well as those who visit government offices. It is important that government offices are seen as well-maintained and clean at all times. You are, therefore, requested to give renewed attention to the following activities on priority:

(i) Upkeep and Cleaning of offices including common area premises, toilets, stairs, lift, etc.
(ii) Upkeep and Cleaning of the areas outside the office including parking lots, pathways, etc.
(iii) Disposal of unusable vehicles/ furniture/electronics & electrical equipment etc.
(iv) Weeding out of old files/ records, etc.

3. A week-long cleanliness drive will be held from 22nd to 26th June 2015 at all Ministries/Departments of the GoI as also the State Governments. The drive should cover not only the main Ministry/ Department but all its attached and subordinate offices as well. Public Sector Banks, Public Sector Undertakings, Research Organizations and other Agencies/Organizations under various Ministries/Departments may also be asked to undertake this drive. I request you to kindly send a report by 29th June to the National Coordinator, Swachh Bharat Mission i.e. the Secretary, Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation on all the activities during the cleanliness week.
4. In order to keep up the tempo of the cleanliness drive, you may ensure that inspections are carried out regularly. Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation has been asked to devise a system for monitoring of regular inspections by Ministries/Departments.

5. You would appreciate that cleanliness is an all-time activity to be conducted regularly and the week-long drive is only to bring the matter into focus once again. I urge your cooperation in keeping government offices clean.

Warm regards,

Yours sincerely,

(Ajit Seth)

All Chief Secretaries, State/UT Governments:

Copy to: Secretary, Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation, to set up a system for regular inspection across the Ministries.

(Ajit Seth)
Dear Secretary,

Please read the document attached to this message. The Prime Minister had instructed the various government departments to implement the following measures to ensure effective workspaces:

1. In each department building, workspaces of your employees should be cleaned and arranged. Each workspace should be designed to accommodate the number of people normally present in these spaces. Each workspace should be designed to accommodate the number of people normally present in these spaces. Space should be arranged to provide enough workspace for everyone.

2. Every department should be equipped with at least 10 radios or telephones, and ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

3. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

4. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

5. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

6. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

7. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

8. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

9. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

10. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

11. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

12. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

13. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

14. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

15. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

16. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

17. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

18. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

19. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

20. Every department should ensure that there are enough telephones to accommodate all employees.

The Prime Minister expressed his appreciation for the cooperation and commitment shown by the various departments in implementing these measures to ensure effective workspaces.
Immediate work should be done immediately and finalize a plan of action following immediacy, the submitted action plan prepared on these points will be reviewed and finalized by 6th May along with action with regard to prepared action plan. The Council meeting is scheduled for 26th June 2018. Draft Annual Report 2017/18 in respect of planning it was decided that adequate meeting should be held by 26th June 2018 positively, so that Draft Annual Report 2017/18 should be finalized and submitted in the House meeting after the resolution to draft Annual Report 2017/18 meeting should be held after the meeting on June 26th 2018.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

[Name]

Shri Pradeep Jha
Secretary,
Department of Drinking Water and Sanitation
New Delhi
Cleanliness drive 22-26th June, 2015

To: dgmdfc.delhi@nic.in, chairperson@ndmc.gov.in, Obc Commission <obccdelhi@gmail.com>,
pshome@nic.in, secservices@nic.in, psfin@nic.in, secyedu@nic.in, dssssb-secy@hub.nic.in, divcom@nic.in,
pstandb.delhi@nic.in, "Pr. Secretary UD" <psud@nic.in>, commissioner-ndmc@mcd.gov.in, LABOUR
COMMISSIONER <labcomm.delhi@gmail.com>, jilen_naran@yahoo.com, pspwd@nic.in,
cmd_dic@yahoo.com, commissioner-sdmc@mcd.gov.in, cdevelop@nic.in, comind@nic.in, ceodelhi_db@nic.in,
pshealth@nic.in, pssw@nic.in, serv@nic.in, vermaac@ias.nic.in, member1dssssb.delhi@nic.in, Amar Nath
<ceodusib@gmail.com>, ctt.delhi@nic.in, Commissioner F & S <psfsdfs@gmail.com>, secyart@nic.in,
commit@nic.in, ssfin.deli@nic.in, Promila Mitra <dpspdelhi@gmail.com>, vprnpray@gmail.com,
md@delhitourism.gov.in, v c pandey <vcpandeyias@gmail.com>, ardeptt.ssecy@gmail.com, adddcom-engg-
ndmc@mcd.gov.in, cfsd.delhi@nic.in, spcmmptt@nic.in, diredu@nic.in, secretary@ndmc.gov.in,
jsservices@hub.nic.in, cexcise@nic.in, dscw@nic.in, vasanathakr@ias.nic.in, aspower@nic.in, dsw@nic.in,
ssud@nic.in, specialcomlabour54@nic.in, dcsouth@nic.in, dceast@nic.in, dc-central@mcd.gov.in,
dcnorth@nic.in, spd_delhi@rediffmail.com, rkalean@yahoo.com, achlasingh123@yahoo.com,
dte@delhi@gmail.com, Sunil Saxena <saxenasunilk12@gmail.com>, mannoj.chauhan@yahoo.com,
cgm_f_dnc@nic.in, Rajesh Mangla <rajeshmangla@gmail.com>, "P. C. Jain" <pcjain1701@gmail.com>,
madhuk.garg@nic.in, sksysadavud@nic.in, urktyagi59@yahoo.co.in, smmajahain14@yahoo.com,
specialsecretary2hfw@gmail.com, ssfs.deli@nic.in,
ohsansinghkanawal@yahoo.com, Virender Arora <viren.arora63@gmail.com>, azimulhaque@hotmail.com,
MUKE SH PD <mpd20100@gmail.com>, rcmutos@yahoo.co.in, dccentral@nic.in, Sanjeev Jain
<skjain1804@gmail.com>, hpasr@yahoo.com, SB Shashank <spl.sceyhealth@nic.in>,
bluegarhwal@yahoo.co.in, shashi kaushal <skkaushal261@gmail.com>, sanjay gihar <sanyajigar@gmail.com>,
Sona Ram Kataria <katarisansaram772@gmail.com>, shinendivesh@yahoo.com, dchfc ltd <dchfcl@gmail.com>,
crgarh@hotmail.com, Yashpal Garg <gargy@gmail.com>, Sanjeev Ahuja <sanjeevahuja007@gmail.com>,
prashant pandya <prashantkpnanda@gmail.com>, amaraj2003@yahoo.co.in, maheshkumar1301@gmail.com,
kuldeep singh Gangar <thesardaar@gmail.com>, prakashchandra.2008@yahoo.co.in, bbinay@hotmail.com,
Subhash Chandra <sbr146@gmail.com>, dc-narela@mdc.org.in, Uday Kumar <kumaruday14@gmail.com>,
dajaygarg@yahoo.com, krishan kumar <krishankjyani2013@gmail.com>, joshikulandand@yahoo.in, AJAY
KUMAR Gupta <ajayogupta4@gmail.com>, AJAY CHAGTI <achagti@yahoo.com>, Arun Mishra
<arunmishra64@gmail.com>, wishvam@hotmail.com, kkdahiy@gmail.com, meenaks@in.com,
dw_5028@hotmail.com, deepakviru2@yahoo.co.in, indu shekhar mishra <indushekhar.mishra@gmail.com>,
dirvigi@dda.org.in, Shashank Singh <s.singhkumar1301@gmail.com>, ajaybiset_2005@yahoo.co.in, Ayak Kaushal
<ajykaushal@gmail.com>, Nedu chezhiyan <n.nedu@gmail.com>, y v j rajasekar <rajasekar.energ@gmail.com>,
rajkumarsss@yahoo.co.in, Neeraj Bharati <director.monitoring@ndmc.gov.in>, Ramprasad Meena
<rpmnea_12@yahoo.co.in>, philip20_64@rediffmail.com, Ravi Dadhich <dadhich.ravi@gmail.com>, G P
SINGH <gpsarora2002@gmail.com>, rajeshpathak523@gmail.com, shamaktar@yahoo.com, Arvind Chandran
<arvindchandra1n@gmail.com>, Satnam Singh <satsamish@nic.in>, RAJA BABU
<rajababu09@gmail.com>, rchops@rediffmail.com, m.alishafar@yahoo.com, Anil Agarwal
<dranilagarwal68@gmail.com>, "A.V. Prem Nath" <avpremnath@gmail.com>, bans.raj@hotmail.com, ANIL
BANKA <abankagk@gmail.com>, Kamal Mahotra <kamal.mahotra166@gmail.com>, rajesh goyal
<rjeshkota@gmail.com>, vivek tripathi <vivektripathi06@gmail.com>, Som Naidu <naidusom@gmail.com>,
ssparihar.delhi@nic.in, surenderk@yaho.co.in, Anand Tiwari <anandktiwari@gmail.com>, SUSHIL
SINGH <sush612@gmail.com>, kiloungkom@yahoo.co.in, rajevee@maithibhai.com,
richarich17@gmail.com, maneoj_ki@rediffmail.com, Ajay Kumar <saytoajay@gmail.com>, Kuldeep Singh
<acs580@gmail.com>, micmahael.rajeve07@gmail.com, Navlendra Singh <navlndrasingh6@gmail.com>,
Rajnand Singh <rajnish1378@gmail.com>, Onkar Marathe <onkar79@gmail.com>, Suresh Meena
<sureshmnn25@gmail.com>, thakuranopoo81@gmail.com, saumyakuetu mishra <saumyakuetumishra@gmail.com>,
Priyanka Kumari <pk.sonula@gmail.com>, Padmakar ram tripathi <padmakar00@gmail.com>, Rakesh Kumar
<rakeshukumar0185@gmail.com>, harjeetchaudhary@yahoo.com, kumarrajender20@yahoo.com,
kameshfsb.t@rediffmail.com, rakeshgaur4@rediffmail.com, VINAY KUMAR <vnrb86952@gmail.com>, Kapildeo
Thakur <bsthakur@yahoo.com>, Ramkishor Lalwatt <rrkalwatt@gmail.com>, "G.S. Aggarwal"
<gs.aggarwal21@gmail.com>, aunjammasood5555@gmail.com, vijbhardwaj@gmail.com, YOGESH PRATAP
<yogesh.dcs892@gmail.com>, "b.k. Jha" <bkjha51@gmail.com>, SDM DWARKA <sdmgd@gmail.com>,
rs_nagar@hotmail.com, Rajendra Prasad <rajendraprasad@gmail.com>, G S Pandey

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&tf=a&sb=11&fs=0&th=8e1e9f0e743f3975&im=1e14f9e0743f3975&fsim=1e14f9e0743f3975
Please find the enclosed attachment.
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